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Forty-seventh Meeting, February 11, 1976

I.

ROLL CALL
The Wright State University Board of Trustees met on
February ll, 1976, in Room 155 B & C, University Center,
Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio.
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman,
Mr. Robert S. Oelman, at 9:00 a. m. The Secretary called
the roll:
Fresent:

II.

Robert S. Oelman
Harry F •.Jeffrey
John E. Keto
Helen H. James
Fred McConnaughey
George W. Lucas
Albert H. Sealy
Armistead W. Gilliam, Jr.
Ray F. Ross

PROOF OF NOTICE OF MEETING
The Chairman reported that the meeting had been called by
written notification and that a quorum was present.

III.

DISPOSITION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
Mr. Oelman moved the approval of the minutes of the December
8, 1975, meeting. The motion was seconded by Mr. Jeffrey and the
minutes were unanimously approved by voice vote.

IV.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
A.

B.
C.

The Board discussed
court action.
The Board discussed
The Board conducted
sale and purchase of

legal matters related to pending
personnel matters before the University.
preliminary discussion on the possible
real estate by the University.
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V.

REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
A. Report of Ad Hoc Committee on Amended Substitute Senate Bill 74

Mr. Oelman called upon Mr. Jeffrey who reported that:
Since our last meeting and at our request, the attorney
appointed for Wright State University has proposed a policy for
handling notice of our meetings under Amended Substitute Senate
.Bill 74.

I recommend your adoption of the attached resolution.
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RESOLUTION 76 - 13

WHEREAS the General Assembly of the State of Ohio has
enacted Amended Substitute Senate Bill No. 74, which has amended·
Section 121. 22 of the Ohio Revised Code, to eliminate executive
sessions of state and local bodies unless specifically authorized by
law and to insure open public meetings; and
WHEREAS the act requires that every public body shall,
by rule, establish a reasonable method whereby any person may
determine the time and place of all regularly scheduled meetings
and the time, place, and purpose of all special meetings; and
WHEREAS the rules of the Board shall provide that any
person, upon request and payment of a reasonable fee, may obtain
reasonable advance notification of all meetings at which public
business is to be discussed; therefore, be it
RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of Wright State
University establishes the following policy relative to meetings of
the Board:
Notice to the Public of Meetings
(1.) Regular Meetings:

The Secretary shall, on or before

February 28, 1976, and annually thereafter on or before December 31,
release for publication in one or more newspapers of general circula
tion in the counties of Montgomery, Greene, Mercer, and Miami,
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State of Ohio, and shall release for broadcast to one or more VHF
and one or more UHF televisions stations broadcasting in Montgomery
County, Ohio, and to one or more AM and one or more FM radio
stations broadcasting in Montgomery County, Greene, Mercer, and
Miami Counties, Ohio, and shall release for publications in any
official student newspaper and for broadcasting by any official radio
station then operating on any campus of Wright State University, a
calendar of the regularly scheduled meetings of the Board of Trustees
to b~ conducted during the succeeding twelve (12) months.

In the event

of any change in the calendar of regularly scheduled meetings of the
Board of Trustees, the Secretary shall release such change for·
publication and broadcast as set forth above with respect to such
changes not later than ten (10) days before the first meeting to be
conducted under such revised schedule.

In the event a VHF or UHF

television station is opened in any of the counties of Greene, Mercer,
and Miami, Ohio, a calendar of regularly scheduled meetings shall be
released to such station.
(2.) Special Meetings: (i) General Notice.

In the event of

a special meeting of the Board of Trustees, the Secretary shall notify
the representatives of the news media specified in subsection (1.)
above of the time, place and purpose of such special meeting. Such
notice shall be given as follows: (a) in writing, which must be mailed
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no later than four (4) calendar days prior to the date of the special
meeting; (b) by telephone, no later than 24 hours prior to the special
meeting.

(ii) Emergency Special Meetings.

In the event an emergensy

special meeting of the Board of Trustees is necessary, the Secretary
shall verbally notify all such media representatives and shall record the
·fact of such notice in a statement to be attached to the minutes of the
meeting.

(iii) Request for Notice.

Any representative of the news

media may obtain notice of all special meetings by requesting in
writing that such notice be provided.

Such notice will only be given,

however, to one particular representative of publication or radio or
television station, including those representatives specified in sub
section (1.) above.

A request for such notification shall be addressed

to the Secretary of the Board of Trustees, and shall provide the name
of the individual representative to be contacted, his mailing address,
and the maximum of two telephone numbers where he can be reached.
The Secretary shall maintain a list of all representatives of the news
media who have requested notice of special meetings pursuant to this
section.

All notices of special meetings to such listed representatives

shall be given in accordance with subparagraphs (i) and (ii) of this
subsection (2. )
(3.) Public Notice of All Meetings.

The Secretary shall

provide a procedure whereby any person may determine the time and
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place of all regularly scheduled meetings and the time, place and
purpose of all special meetings of the Board of Trustees.

This pro

cedure may consist of any or all of the following, at the discretion of
the Secretary: (i) by writing to an address determined by the Secretary;
or (ii) by calling a telephone number specified by the Secretary; or (iii)
by consulting a bulletin board designated by the Secretary.
(4. ) Notice of Specified Matters.

Any person can, upon pay

ment of an annual fee determined from time to time by the Secretary, but
not exceeding the amount of $5. 00, receive notice of all regular and
special meetings of the Board of Trustees scheduled during any calendar
year at which specific subject matters designated by such persons are
scheduled for discussion.

In order to receive notification, any such

person shall provide to the Secretary a list of such specific subject
matters with respect to which notice is requested and may also provide
a sufficient quantity of self-addressed, stamped envelopes with respect
to any meeting of the Board of Trustees.

The Secretary shall notify

those persons who have requested notification pursuant to this sub
section (3.) by either (i) mailing the agenda of the meeting to all
persons whom have requested notification or (ii) mailing a notice of
the meeting, in such self-addressed, stamped envelopes, to those
persons who have listed with the Secretary any specific type of public
business to be taken up at the meeting.

The Secretary shall have com

plete discretion to determine (a) the appropriate method of notification
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pursuant to this subsection, and (b) whether any type of public matter
listed by any person with the Secretary pursuant to this subsection is
within the category or categories of matters to be discussed at any
meeting of the Board of Trustees.

Mr•. Jeffrey moved (Mr. Sealy seconded) the adoption of the resolution

on notice of meetings.

The motion was unanimously approved by roll

call vote.

V. B.

Review· of legal cases
Mr. Oelman appointed an Ad Hoc committee of Mr.

Jeffrey, Mr. Gilliam, and Mr. Sealy to review cases which are
pending against the University.
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VI.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
A.

Academic Affairs Committee

Dr. Keto reported as follows:
The Academic Affairs Committee met on January 7, 1976 to review
the proposed subject Amendment to the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws as
approved by the Faculty on May 8, 1975 and the Revised Policies and Pro
cedures for the Granting of Promotions and Tenure at Wright State Univer
sity as passed by the Faculty at its Fall Meeting on November 18, 1975,
being submitted to the Board for its consideration for approval.

In

attendance for the meeting were the following members of the committee:
Dr. John Keto, Chairman of the committee, Rev. George Lucas, Mr.
Albert H. Sealy, Dr. Rubin Battino, Dr. Glenn Graham, and Dr. Edward
Nicholson.

Mrs. Helen James and Dr. Edgar Hardy were not able to attend.

Also present were Dr. Andrew Spiegel, Executive Vice President and Provost
and Treasurer of the University, Dr. John Murray, Vice President and Vice
Provost for Academic Affairs, and Dr. Jerry Hubschman, Associate Provost
and Secretary of the Board.

Dr. Marc Low, Associate Professor, College of

Science and Engineering, was present by invitation to appear before the com
mittee to review his viewpoints and disagreement in opposition to the proposed
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Revised Promotion and Tenure Document as set forth in his Campus
Communication of December 3, 1975 to President Robert J. Kegerreis.
This invitation was in accordance with the proposal of Dr. Kegerreis
in his reply of December 5. 19 7 5 to Dr. Low that Dr. Low appear before
this committee in its review and deliberation of the proposed Promotion
and Tenure document in lieu of the requested appearance before the
Board of Trustees.

The proposal as concurred in by Mr. Robert Oelman,

Chairman of the Board, was accepted by Dr. Low in his Campus Commu
nication of December 8, 1975.

Dr. Gordon Skinner, past chairman of the

Faculty Affairs Committee was also invited to be present to provide
representative faculty viewpoints and considerations of the Faculty
Affairs Committee and Faculty Meeting deliberations as to the final
Revised Promotions and Tenure document as passed by the Faculty on
November 18, 1975.

1.

Amendment to Faculty Constitution and Bylaws, Article III, Section 8,
paragraph A, Officers and General Duties.
1.

The amended Article III, Section 8, paragraph A as approved

by the Faculty at its meeting on May 8, 1975 is as follows:
11

(A) The Chairman of the Academic Council shall be the
President of the University and shall preside.

The

President may delegate this duty, respectively, to the
Provost, to the Vice Provost for Academic Affairs, to
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the Vice Chairman of the Academic Council, to the
Chairman of the Steering Committee, or to another
member of the Academic Council. "
2.

The underlined delegation of chairing the Academic Council,

"to the Vice Provost for Academic Affairs" as authorized to the President
by this amendment is routine for the purpose of updating the current para
graph A, Section 8, Article III to be in accordance with the addition of the
officer position of Vice Provost for Academic Affairs since the establish
ment of the current Faculty Constitution.

3.

The Academic Affairs Committee is in concurrence with the

amended Article III, Section 8, paragraph A and recommends its approval
by the Board of Trustees.

2.

Revised Policies and Procedures for Granting of Promotions and
Tenure at Wright State University.

1.

After thorough review and deliberation article by article and

paragraph by paragraph with full discussion, the Academl.c Affairs Com
mittee recommends the revised Policies and Procedures as passed by
the F'aculty at its meeting on November 18, 19 75 be approved by the Board
of Trustees on the basis of the conclusions of paragraph 2 and 3 below and
the changes as outlined in paragraph 4 below, to become the Policies and
Procedures for Granting of Promotions and Tenure at Wright State under
which the University operate, replacing the current governing Policies and
Procedures.
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2.

The Policies and Procedures for the Granting of Promotions

and Tenure as proposed with the changes of paragraph 4 below will
provide a definite improvement of the current Policies and Procedures
and will provide an essential updating of the current Policies and
Procedures consistent with the status of development of Wright State.

3.

It should be noted that two issues concerning the proposed

Policies and Procedures have been subject of much discussion and
deliberation: (1) the requirement of tenure of Promotion and Tenure
Committee members and, (2) the question of a Promotion and Tenure
Committee members acting on promotions to ranks higher than held by
the member.

These are the issues basic to Dr. Marc Low's opposition

to the proposed Policies and Procedures as passed by the Faculty at
its meeting of November 18, his position being that faculty members of
the Promotion and Tenure Committees be required to be tenured for all
committees at Department, College, and University level and that mem
bers of P & T Committees be restricted from acting on promotions to
ranks higher than those which they hold.

Dr. Battino of the. Academic

Affairs Committee by memo within the Committee stated opposition to
the proposed Policies and Procedures for the same reasons.

Full

discussion and deliberation by all present at the meeting brought out
the following points:
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(a) there are good arguments pro and con on both issues- -that
of requiring faculty members of P & T Committees to be tenured and
that of restricting members of P & T Committees from acting on pro
motions to ranks higher than they hold.
(b) the process of promotion and tenure recommendations
proceeding from Department to College to University level Committees
for review and progressive action leads toward elimination of possible
bias or conflict of interest and towards increased integrity of end result.
(c) the Faculty and Academic Council have deliberated for many
months on these issues with differing positions being reached in suc
cessive meetings.
(d) the current governing Policies and Procedures for Granting
of Promotions and Tenure do not require that P & T Committee members
be tenured.

On the second issue, the current Policies and Procedures,

Article VI, paragraph B, does stipulate--"members of the (Divisional)
Committee will not 1normally act on promotions to ranks higher than
those which they currently hold."
(e) referring the proposed Policies and Procedures back to the
Academic Council and Faculty for further consideration of these two
issues would delay the application of desired improvements and updating
provided by the proposed Policies and Procedures.
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It was, therefore, the consensus of the Academic Affairs

Committee that the proposed Policies and Procedures be recommended
for approval by the Board of Trustees subject to the changes of paragraph
4 below and with the proviso that the Faculty and Academic Council con
tinue deliberations on the stated issues toward subsequent amendment
requiring that P & T Committee members not act on promotions to ranks
higher than they hold and that the Promotion and Tenure Committees at
College level as per paragraph B, Article VI, include a requirement for
faculty members with tenure, at least in respect to the stated" three
senior faculty members. " Such subsequent amendments are proposed
to reduce the possibility of prejudicial reactions in relation to these
issues.

4.

The following changes in the proposed Policies and Pro

cedures for Granting of Promotions and Tenure are recommended by
the Academic Affairs Committee for reasons of correctness and clarity.
(a) Article IV, Tenure Status of Faculty Members, paragraph
G, change to read: Existing grants of tenure by the parent universities

shall be honored subject to termination at age 65 upon retirement in
accordance with University policy on Retirement as enacted by the Board
and set forth in Resolution 71-3 passed September 11, 1970.
(b) Article VI, Procedures for Faculty Promotion and Tenure,
paragraph G, Recommended calendar for promotion and tenure procedures,
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change date of April 15 to April 1 in first sentence.
(c) Same Article VI, paragraph H, Annual Faculty Evaluation,
add the statement "The Faculty member may add his commentary to
the annual performance evaluation which shall be included with the annual
performance evaluation wherever filed.
Respectfully submitted,

John E. Keto
Chairman
Academic Affairs Committee

Dr. Keto moved (Mrs. James seconded) acceptance of the report of the
January 7, 1976 meeting of the Academic Affairs Committee.
was unanimously approved by roll call vote.

The motion
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Passed with Revisions
REVISED
by the Board of Trustees
POLICIES and PROCEDURES
February 11, 1976
for the
GRANTING of PROMOTIONS and TENUIU~
at
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY

This tenure document for Wright State University supersedes and replaces all
previously written and oral policy statements concerning promotions and tenure.
This document expressly rejects the idea that tenure can be obtained by other
means than those procedures outlined in this document. Further, this tenure
document does not explicitly or implicitly recognize any other procedures or
guidelines except those delineated here.
I.

Tenure and Academic Freedom
Academic tenure and academic freedom are essential for the proper development
of the university. They function to protect the institution from unwarranted
..i nterference by external groups 'and to 'ensure the retention of the services ·of
those whose contributions toward its goals make them an essential part of the
permanent faculty. In so doing, they secure the autonomy and integrity of the
university and make its development as an intellectual community an object of
primary concern.
Academic freedom is the unqualified right of every member of the faculty,
whether or not he possesses tenure,. and of every student as well. It carries
a reciprocal obligation to respect and maintain the academic freedom of every
other member of the university community. Tenure, although a necessary
safeguard for this freedom, is not its primary guarantee. The ultimate
responisbility for ensuring the existence of academic freedom rests with each
individual who exercises it and with every member of the university.
It is appropriate to specify in some detail the meaning of academic freedom and

its relation to the concept of tenure. The statement on academic freedom which
follows, which is taken from the American Association of University Professors 1
Statement of Principles, subject to the 1970 Interpretive Comments, has been
endorsed by Wright State University:
The purpose of this statement is to promote public understanding and
support of academic freedom and tenure and agreement upon procedures
to assure them in colleges and universities. Institutions of higher
education are conducted for the common good and not to further the ·
interest of either the individual teacher or the institution as a whole.
The common good depends upon the free search for truth and its free
exposition.

.
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REVISED
Promotions and Tenure
Page Two

Academic freedom is essential to these purposes and applied to
· both teaching and research. Freedom in research is fundamental to
the advancement of truth. Academic freedom in its teaching aspect
is fundamental for the protection of the rights of the teacher in teaching
and of the student to freedom in learning. It carries with it duties
correlative with rights.
Tenure· is a means to certain ends; specifically: (1) freedom of
teaching and research and of extramural activities and (2) a sufficient
degree of economic security to make the profession attractive ·to men
and women of ability. Freedom and economic security, hence tenure,
are indispensable to the success of an institution in fulfilling its
obligations to its students and to society.
Academic Freedom
(a)

The teacher is entitled to full freedom in research and in the
publication of the results, subject to the adequate performance
of his other academic duties; but research for pecuniary return
should be based upon an understanding with the authorities of
the institution.

(b) The teacher is entitled to freedom in the classroom in discussing
his subject, but he should be careful not to introduce into his
teaching controversial matter which has no relation to his subject.
Limitations of academic freedom because of religious or other
aims of the institution should be clearly stated in writing at the
time of appointment.
(c)

The college or university teacher is a citizen, a member of a
learned profession, and an officer of ;:m educational institution.
When he speaks or writes as a citizen, he should be free from
institutional censorship or discipline, but his special position
in the community imposes special obligations. As a m~n of
learning and an educational officer, he should remember that
the public may judge his profession and his institution by his
utterances. Hence he should at all times be accurate, should
exercise appropriate restraint, should show respect for the
opinions of others' and should make every "effort to indicate
that. he is not an institutional spokesman.
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REVISED
Promotions and Tenure
Page Three

II.

Definition of Affiliation
A.

A faculty member is fully affiliated when Wright State is the center at
which he conducts his major educational and professional efforts, and
when he holds one of the following academic ranks: Instructor, Assistant
Professor, Associate Professor, Professor, University Professor. The
activities .of Wright State University, in all areas, have first call on his
time and talents. Fully affiliated faculty member.s may engage in other
professional activities on a limited basis, but their major endeavors are
conducted under the sponsorship of Wright State University.

B.

Members of the faculty who are not fully affiliated under the conditions of
Paragraph II, A, are considered to be partially affiliated. Such individuals
may be engaged in graduate or post-doctoral study, professional activities
at other universities, private or government agencies, or in the pursuance
of their own interests, scholarly, professional, or oth.erwise. Partially
affiliated faculty include research assistants, research fellows, lecturers,
visiting professors, guest professors, etc. These faculty members are
classified as partially affiliated because they render. only partial service
to the University and their reason for being here is frequently for the
purpose of furthering their own formal training, enhancing their pro
fessional qualifications, or supplementing their income. Partially affiliated
faculty members are generally on special contracts for temporary appoint
ment and are subject to reappointment on an annual basis for the convenience
of the University. Service spent as a partially affiliated faculty member is
not credited toward the attainment of tenure nor is it an indication of
permanence.

C.

Only fully affiliated faculty are eligible for promotion, tenure, and voting
privileges within the Department, the College,. and the University.

D.

A faculty member may be fully affiliated within the University but not within
a department. This may include, for instance, full-time administrators and
holders of joint appointments. In such cases, the President, ·with the consent
of the faculty member and the tenured faculty of the department, will
designate a. department which carries him for administrative purposes.
Voting privileges of such faculty members concerning personnel actions will
be subject to approval by consensus of the tenured faculty of the department.

E.

Final authority for determining the nature of· the affiliation lies with the
President.
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REVISED
Promotions and Tenure
Page Four

Ill.

Definitions of Academic Rank for Fully Affiliated Faculty Members
Fully affiliated faculty members must hold ono of the following five categories
of academic rank, and those who hold these ranks are fully affiliated:

A.

Instructor is the rank assigned to those who are qualified to teach but have
not been awarded a terminal def..,rree as specified by their own scholarly or
professional discipline. On receiving his terminal degree, an Instructor
may be promoted to the rank of Assistant Professor, at the beginning of
the quarter following receipt of the degree. An Instructor who has not
received a terminal degree may be promoted to the rank of Assistant
Professor if· he has performed at an exceptionally high level and fills an
unique need of the University, and he may be granted tenure at this rank.

B.

Assistant Professor is the rank assigned to those who have achieved the
terminal degree or have equivalent qualifications in their academic disciplines.
Eligibility for graduate teaching normally. constitutes one of the criteria· for
granting this rank.
Departmental and University policies should be so designed to provide
Assistant Professors with a variety of educational experiences, including
the opportunity to engage in original scholarly activities. Where feasible
or appropriate, the Assistant Professor should be provided with the
opportunity to engage in both graduate and undergraduate teaching.
Minimal committee or University service should be e:\-pected since this is
a period during which the individual has an opportunity to confirm his own
interests and motivations as being appropriate to the broad responsibilities
of faculty membership at Wright State and one in which his seniors must
assess his promise and competence as a teacher and scholar.

C.

Associate Professor is the rank assigned to one whose colleagues are
assured that he has demonstrated, in outstanding measure, the interests
and abilities that will enable him to perform scholarly functions with dis
tinction and who will add significantly to the stature of the academic
community as a whole. An Associate Professor may· have supervisory
responsibility for a specific area of instruction within the department.
Promotion to the rank of Associate Professor carries tenure with it.

D.

Professor is the rank assigned to one who .indicates an advanced degree of
maturity and has been recognized as outstanding in his area of scholarship
by his peers. ms attainments are often evidenced by the achievements of
his students as well as by his personal scholarship. A Professor is
e~ected to participate in all areas of departmental concern and to play a
major role in the University educational program. In later years it is to
be anticipated there will be a high degree of specialization in either research
or teaching. However,. it must be recoi:.,rnized that individual differences will
occur. The appointment to the rank of Professor should be reserved to ·
those who have won the status. of leaders in the academic community and
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Promotions and Tenure
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whose presence on the faculty brings prestige and a reputation for academic
excellence to tho University. A Professor generally has supervisory
responsibilities for a major area of instruction within the department.
E.

IV.

University Professor is a rank granted by the Board of Trustees to a
distinguished Professor as a recognition of outstanding contributions to
the University:

Tenure Status of Faculty Members
A.

Definition of Tenure: A grant of tenure shall mean a commitment by the
University to a sequence of annual appointments, such sequence being
terminable only by resignation, retirement, removal for cause, or
financial exigency. Although no contract of employment for more than one
year can be made between any member of the faculty and the University,
the principle of tenure shall
be observed .as an act of good
.
- . faith on the . part
of the University.
'

B.

Grants of Tenure: Tenure is granted by the Board of Trustees upon the
recommendation of the President. The procedure for consideration for
tenure is described in the sections which follow:

C.

Probationary Service: At the time of initial appointment a faculty member
beginning a period of probationary service at Wright State University shall
be furnished in writing a statement indicating the maximum length of the
period of such service. A faculty member who does not receive a grant of
tenure prior to or during the last year of the stated period of probationary
service shall have his appointment terminated, unless a period of terminal
appointment not to exceed one year is agreed upon by the President and the
faculty member concerned. The maximum length .of the probationary period
is as follows: Professors, 2 years; Associate Professors, 3 years;
Assistant Professors and Instructors, 6 years.

D.

Tenure upon Completion of Probationary Service: Only fully affiliated faculty
members at or above the level of Associate Professor shall be eligible for
tenure, except in unusual cases where tenure is granted at the level of
Assistant Professor. A Professor or an Associate Professor will receive
a grant of tenure at the time of reappointment for the year following the
expiration of the stated period of probationary service unless notified that
it constitutes a terminal year's appointment.·

E.

Tenure upon Promotion: Faculty members promoted to the rank of Associate
Professor or Professor from within the institution will reccive a grant of
tenure at the time of promotion.

REVISED
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F. Notice of Non-reappointment or nesi gnat ion: Notice of non-reappointment
must be given in writing not later than February 1 of tho first academic
year's service. Notice of non-reappointment of a non-tenured faculty
member must be given at least twelve months in advance of termination
of employment after the first year of employment. Faculty holding the
rank of Professor who are not granted tenure must be notified of non
reappointment not later than the first day of May in the second year of
employment; faculty holding the rank of Associate Professor who are not
granted tenure must be notified of non-reappointment not later than the
first day of May in their third year of employment; faculty holding the
rank of Instructor or Assistant Professor who are not granted tenure
must be notified of non-reappointment not later than the first day of May
in their sixth year of employment. Faculty may be notified earlier than
the above dates that they have been granted tenure or that they will be
terminated.
G.

V.

Existing grants of tenure by the parent universities shall be honored
subject to termination at age 65 upon retirement in accordance with
University policy on Retirement as enacted by the Board and set forth
in Resolution 71-3 passed September 11, 1970.

Specifications for Promotions, Tenure, arid Appointments
A.

Consideration for promotion, tenure, and appointment of faculty members
shall be based on teaching, scholarship other than teaching, and service.
Good teaching is expected of faculty at all ranks. Scholarship is used in
the broadest sense to include all creativity within the scope of the University
faculty. Service encompasses many diverse activities such as public service,
administration, and professional service. As a basic rule, promotions
involving individuals who hold academic rank, and who are wholly or partially
involved in service activities, should be made with the view that the individuals
are capable of assuming the requisite academic responsibilities of the
particular rank.

B.

Committees responsible for making recommendations must adopt standards
that will assure the continuing development of a faculty consistent with a
high quality university. The evaluation of the performance of all cn.ncliclates
for promotion and/or tenure shall be appropriately weighted with respect to
their involvement in teaching, scholarship, and service. In no sense should
the specifications outlined heroin be construed a "publish or perish" policy .

. C.

Teaching - Tho faculty member is. expected to pursue that ideal relationship
between teachc r and student, where each learns from the other; where the
student is led outward to his highest level of motivation and understanding;
and, where the teacher is bound by his own g-rowing knowledge to a
continuous revision of the content of instruction.
The faculty member should be evaluated on the basis of presentation of
material, guidance of cllscussion, ability to communicate with students,
ability to stimulate their interest :i.nd inspire the students to advance their
knowledge beyond the requirements of the class. In addition, the faculty
member's effectiveness in counseling students on academic matters should
be considered. At the University level, stimulation, inspiration, and
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guidance from a faculty member, and the assumption of responsibility for
the learning process by the student should supersede the dissemination of
information as a teaching device and rote memory as a learning process.
The ability to communicate knowledge and to stimulate new insights in
young people should be one of the most important criteria for judging
teaching competence. fince Wright 8tate University is expected to engage
in all levels of undergraduate and graduate instruction, the level of
instruction should not be a factor in determining faculty rank. In the long
run, the effectiveness of a teacher is proven by esteem of and through the
achievements of his students after they leave the University.
D.

Scholarship - Basic to membership in the Wright State Faculty should be
a commitment to the communication and advancement of human lmowledge
through scholarship, These are essentially parts of tho same process,
since scholarship has little utility unless it is communicated to others.
It is generally recognized that those who are best able to guide and
stimulate others to learn are those who are themselves engaged in the
learning process via scholarship for the purpose of adding to man's store
house of knowledge.
Scholarship can best be judged by one's own colleagues within and outside
the University. Publications of scientific and literary work by responsible
journals, performance of music and exhibition of art by recognized media,
or widespread adoption of newly developed teaching methods, are all examples
which show that scholarly work is well regarded by those in the best position
to judge it.
Other activities which help in assessing a faculty member's qualifications
in this area include participation in the activities of learned and professional
societies, invited addresses, research grants and awards, and external
recognition of achievements which are indicative of a scholar's standing
with his peers.

E.

Service - The service of many faculty members is required for the effective
management of a university. Of necessity, those who engage in such
service may be limited in their scholarly activity. In these cases,
consideration to the qt1ality of the service is relevant. Contributions toward
the growth and development of the academic community at Wright f:tatc, and
participation in community, national, and international affairs, arc factors
to be considered for promotion and tenure. ·A capacity for cooperation and
responsible participation in departmental and university activities should be
given consideration as a factor in the making of promotions and the granting
of tenure for all faculty members.
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F.

VI.

Although the authority for promotions, tenure, and appointments lies with
the Board of Trustees, upon recommendation of the President; a University
faculty, of which academic administrators are an important segment, is in
essence a self-perpetuating community of scholars concerned with furthering
the broad educational aims of the University as a whole. Thus, promotions,
appointments, and tenure recommendations should always originate with the
faculty and should be made with a view to adding stature and strength to the
academic community and, thereby, to the stature of the University.

Procedures for Facultv Promotion and Tenure
A.

Each department* shall form its own Promotion and Tenure Committee, and
shall set up its own operational rules and procedures, subject to the conditions
of Section VI. F. ·The Department Chairman is responsible for transmitting
all positive recommendations for promotion and/or tenure, along with his own
recommend~tion, to the College comr:iittee.
Faculty men:ibers under con
sideration shall be promptly notified by the Department Chairman of the
action of the departmental committee and informed of alternative procedures
in case of negative recommendations, which would include appeal to the
College Promotion and Tenure Committee.
* The term "department" refers to the smallest academic administrati vc
unit at which promotion and tenure recommendations are considered by
a faculty committee, whether or not it is actually called a department.

B.

Each College* shall have a Promotion and Tenure Committee composed of
the Dean, who chairs the committee but does not vote at the College level,
and at least three senior faculty members, who arc chosen according to
procedures developed by the College, to ensure maximum feasible represen
tation of each department. The committee shall review the departmental
recommendations, and the Dean will transmit the College Committee's
recommendations, along with his own evaluations of the candidates, to the
Wright State Promotions and Tenure Committee. The Dean will also inform
the candidates of the committee's action.

*
C.

~Ihc

term "college" refers to an intermediate adrninistrative unit
between the departmental an~I university levels.

All other provisions notwithstanding;, the College and Department level
Promotion and Tenure Committees may seat one student per committee,
subject to the rules and regulations that the College and Departments may
choose to require.
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D.

The Wright State University Promotion and Tenure Committee shall consist
of tho Provost or Vice Provost for Academic Affairs, who chairs tho Committee;
the Deans of the Colleges of Business and Administration, Education, Liberal
Arts, Science and Engineering, the Schools of Medicine and Nursing, the
Western Ohio Branch Campus, and the University Library; one (full) Professor
elected annually by the faculties of Business and Administration, Education,
Liberal Arts, Science and Engineering, Medicine, Nursing, Western Ohio
Branch Campus, and University Library; and one (full) Professor-::i.t-Large
elected annually by the Academic Council. No person who holds an
administrative position at the University or College or School level shall
be eligible for election to the Wright State University Promotion and Tenure
Committee. An academic unit which does not have a full Professor eligible
for election may elect a Professor from another part of the University to
serve as its representative.

E.

The Wright State University Promotion and Tenure Committee shall forward
its nominations for promotion and/or· tenure to the· Pr·esident for his
consideration and recommendation to the Board of Trustees for final action.

F.

The membership of the College and Departmental Promotion and Tenure
Committees shall be determined by the individual colleges and departments.
All elected members of the University Promotions and Tenure Committee
must be tenured. A faculty member whose major responsibility is an
administrative position outside his department may serve on the departmental
committee only if invited by a majority of the tenured faculty of the
department.

G.

Recommended calendar for promotion and tenure procedures
The Provost will set up a schedule of committee deadlines so that the
President will receive recommendations concerning faculty who are being
considered for tenure at the end of a probationary period by April 1,
and other recommendations by January 15.
The Board of Trustees will announce all promotions as soon after February 1
as feasible, and all grants of tenure as soon after May 1 as feasible.

H.

Annual Faculty Evaluation
Department chairmen will meet annually with their faculty, individually, to
review their progress in the department and the bearing this proi:,rress has
on consideration for promotion and/or tenure. Each college will establish
a procedure, whereby, annually a performance evaluation will be given to each
faculty member and a copy placed in his departmental file to be used for
promotion, tenure, and. merit salary increment purposes. The Faculty
member may add his commentary to the annual performance evaluation
which shall be included with the annual performance evaluation wherever
filed.
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VII.

Removal or Suspension of Tenured Faculty
A faculty member having academic tenure has a continuous appointment which

may be terminated or suspended only for just cause or because of financial
exigency after opportunity for hearing or through retirement or resignation.
Removal or suspension of a tenured faculty member for just cause shall occur
only because of (a) demonstrated incompetence or dishonesty in teaching or
scholarship, or (b) substantial and manifest neglect of duty, or (c) personal
conduct which substantially impairs the individual's fulfillment of his institutional
responsibilities, or (d) malicious conduct which directly obstructs the performance
of instructional or scholarly programs authorized or permitted by the University.
Charges brought against a faculty member by an administrator or faculty member
shall be made in writing with reasonable particularity of the grounds for removal
or suspension within one or more of the categories for removal or suspension
specified above and shall be presented. to the President. The President shall,
as soon as possible, inform the accused faculty member in writing of the nature
and cause of the charges made against him, specifying which one or combination
of the categories for removal or suspension specified above comprise the basis
of the charges.
Before a formal hearing is conducted, opportunity must be provided for informal
mediation. The President or his designate and the appropriate Dean shall meet
with the person or persons bringing charges and the faculty member against
whom charges have been brought. The purpose of this meeting shall be to
reveal and clarify all related facts in the case and to attempt resolution of the
matter through private negotiation. Additional meetings may occur provided
the President or his designate believes that further meetings will serve a useful
purpose. Should the matter not be settled by informal discussion, a formal
hearing shall be arranged, in accordance with principles and procedures
de.scribed herein, by the Committee on Faculty Affairs of the University subject
only to the Committee's judgment that all preliminary steps and conditions
described above have been observed to the extent practicable and that a prima
facie case has been made.
The Committee on Faculty Affairs shall create a Hearing Board comprised of
five members. The Hearing Board shall be created in the following manner:
There shall be a standing Tenure Hcmoval Committee of ten tenured faculty
members, five primary and five secondary, with the Colleges of Business and
Administration, Education, Liberal Arts, and Science and Engineering having
representation on the Committee. The members of this Committee shall be
chosen on tho basis of their objectivity and competence and of the regard in
which they arc held in the academic commurlity. The initial term of office for
the primary and secondary members shall be: one faculty member appointed
fo.r one year; two faculty for two years; and two faculty for three years.
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After the initial appointment, all members shall serve three-year terms. The
selection of new members of this Committee shall be made each year by the
incoming Committee on Faculty Affairs in consultation with the President prior
to the first day of the academic year, subject to approval by the A endemic
Council.
The Committee on Faculty Affairs shall notify in writin{?; the accused faculty
member and those presenting charges of the intended hearing. Within ten
calendar days after they have received notice of 'the intended hearing, the
accused faculty member and those presenting charges arc entitled to move to
disqualify for cause, from service on the Hearing Board, any or all members
of the Tenure Removal Committee. In addition, the accused faculty member has
the right to one peremptory challenge before the Hearing Board is created.
Members of the Tenure. Removal Committee may move to disqualify themselves
only for prejudice. Motions to disqualify for cause shall be made in writing,
setting forth reasons, and shall be delivered to the Chairman of the Committee
on Faculty Affairs. Disposition of all motions to disqualify for cause shall lie
solely with the Committee on Faculty Affairs. Primary members shall serve
on the Hearing Board if not disqualified, and the Committee on Faculty Affairs
shall complete the Hearing Board of five from secondary members, if necessary,
if enough are qualified. In extraordinary cases, the Committee on Faculty
Affairs may have to select members for the Hearing Board who are not on the
Tenure Removal Committee, but in all cases the members of the Hearing Board
shall be tenured faculty members chosen on the basis of their objectivity and
competence and of the regard in which they are held in the academic community.
The Parties involved are entitled to move for disqualification for cause of nny
outside nominees within three calendar days after they have been notified in
writing. The Hearing Board shall call for a hearing no more than thirty nor
less than fifteen calendar clays after it has been created. The scheduled date,
place, and time of the hearing shall be communicated in writing to all parties
concerned, accompanied by an e:;o.."Planation of the rules under which the hearing
shall be conducted.
At any time prior to final resolution of the matter, the President may temporarily
relieve the accused faculty mcm.ber of all academic responsibilities if the
President deems this nction to be in the interest of the University or parties
directly invol vccl. 11 ow ever, the Pres iclcnt shall communicate thiR decision in
writing, and with a statement of his compelling reasons, to the Committee on
Faculty Affairs as soon as possible. The accused faculty member shall suffer
no loss of pay or benefits during the period of his temporary suspension.
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Both the accused faculty member and those bringing charges against him may be
rep.resented by counsel, confront and cross-examine witnesses, present and
summon witnesses, and be present to hear all evidence and argument given at
all meetings of the Hearing Board. The accused faculty member has the right
either to testify or not to testify in his own behalf. Members of the IIcaring
Board may question all witnesses appearing before the Doarcl, except that if tho
accused faculty member chooses not to testify, the Board may not question him.
The complainant has the burden of proving to the Hearing Board that, on the
basis of clear and convincing evidence, the charges are true. The hearing shall
be conducted in private with only those summoned as witnesses or directly
involved in the dispute present. Subject to the approval of the accused, the
accuser, and the Hearing J?oard, observers may be present at the hearing. At
the discretion of the Board of Trustees or the President, the University Attorney
may attend the hearing as an observer and consultant to the Hearing Board.
When all witnesses summoned and able to appear have presented testimony and
when cross-examination has bee~ concl~ded, the Board shall retire to mafre its
decision. If it finds against the accused, the Hearing Board may recommend
such penalty as it deems fair and appropriate, including removal or suspension
or lesser penalties. All decisions of the Hearing Board shall be made by a
majority vote of all its members, and its recommendation shall immediately be
communicated in writing to the President, the accused faculty member, and
those who brought the complaint. A verbatim, written record of the hearing,
including all findings and recommendations, shall be sent to the President, the
accused, and the accusers as soon as possible following the conclusion of the
hearing. The vcrbntim written record shall be available only to parties directly
concerned. (This verbatim record may be taken by a stenographer or trans
cribed from electronic recording equipment.)
If the Hearing Board and the President find for the accused, the President shall
report this to the Board of Trustees. The accuser may appeal this decision to
the Board of Trustees. If the Hearing Board or President or both recommend
that action be taken against the accused faculty member, their recommendations
and the verbatim record shall be brought before the Board of Trustees. The
Board of Trustees shall discuss the case and consult with the President and the
Hearing Board before coming to a decision. In all cases where the Board of
Trustees is inclined to take action against the accused faculty member, the
accused shall have the right to appear before the Board of Trustees with counsel
before a final det:ision is rendered.

Should the final decision be for removal, termination shall not become effective
until the end of the current term of appointment, except where otherwise
ordered by the University Board of Trustees, which may recommend that the
provision be waived in instances where it finds the conduct or situation to be of
such extreme g-ravity as to require severance of all relationship with students
and the Univcr::;ity prior to the end of the current term of appointment. A penalty
of suspension without pay shall not cxci~NI one year.
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Non-Reappointment of Non-Tenured Faculty in Matters Concerning Academic
Freedom and Late Notification
A.

Fundamentals: If a faculty member on probationary or other non-tenured
appointment alleges that he is not being reappointed in order to prevent his
engag'ing in activities guaranteed by academic freedom, or that the decision
not to reappoint is a result of his having engaged in such activities; or that
he was given late notification of this decision, he raises a question of the
utmost concern to the University. Such allegations can unfairly place an
individual in a position which could have serious financial and professional
consequences for him. Further, such allegations charge the University with
having acted in a manner inconsistent with its very essence. For these
reasons such allegations must be thoroughly investigated.
Care must be taken that the hearing concern itself with the issues of
violation of academic freedom, or late notification, and not with other
reasons for non-reappointment.
The burden of proving the alleged violations is upon the faculty member
making it, and the proof must be supported by evidence. The U"ni versity
must present evidence in rebuttal only if a prima facie case is established.

B.

Specifics:
1.

Before a formal hearing is conducted, opporturuty must be presented
for informal adjustment and conciliation. The President, the Dean, and
others involved in the allegations should informally discuss the problem
with the faculty member malting the allegations. Clarification of the
facts may resolve the issue at this stage or an equitable agreement
between the institution and the faculty member may result. The discussion
at this stage is informal and will not later be presented as evidence.

2.

Should the matter not be settled by an informal discussion, a hearing
shall be arranged before a committee of five tenured faculty members
selected by the Faculty Affairs Committee. The· Hearing Committee
shall base its recommendation only on evidence pertinent to charges
involving violations of academic freedom or late notification. The
University counsel shall attend the formal hearing as an observer.

3.

Not less than 10 clays prior to the
member alleging the violation may
of the original Hearing Committee
not serve on the Committee. The
substitute members as required.

date set for the hearing, the faculty
ehalleni.;e a maximum of three members
peremptorily and those challenged shall
Faculty Affairs Committee shall select
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4.'

The allegation that the faculty member is not being reappointed in order
to prevent him from engaging in activity guaranteed by academic freedom,
or that non-reappointment is a result of his havin~ engag-ed in such
activity, must relate specifically to tho explanation of academic freedom
set forth in Section l, above. In addition, it must be sufficiently
definite so that the individuals alleged to have committed or assisted in
the vlolati·on may prepare to answer it, and that the Hearing Committee
may be apprised of the facts in issue. The allegations shall be in
writing and be delivered to the President, or Provost, who shall in
turn deliver it to the Faculty Affairs Committee which will examine it
for compliance with the requirements of this paragraph, (B. '!). If the
allegations meet these requirements, a Hearing Committee shall be
selected as provided in paragraph B. 2. , the allegations shall be
delivered to the chairman of that committee, and a hearing shall be
held. If the allegations fail to meet any of the aforesaid requirements,
it shall be returned to the complainant with a written comment setting
forth wherein it is deficient, and a hearing shall riot be held.
·

5.

All· parties concerned shall be given adequate time to prepare for the
hearing, which normally shall not be held earlier than 15 days after the
delivery of the allegation to the Chairman of the Hearing Committee.

6.

Both the faculty member alleging the violation and those alleged to have
committed. or assisted in it have the right:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

to be present at the hearing;

to be represented by counsel;
to produce witnesses, statements, or other evidence;
to cross-examine witnesses;
to argue their positions.

7.

The hearing shall be conducted in private.

8.

Minutes shall be kept and a tape recording made of all sessions of the
hearing at which evidence is presented.

9.

After the hearing is closed, the Committee shall make a finding with
respect to each and every allegation, and these together with recommen
dations shall be delivered in writing to the President and n.11 parties
directly concerned. The President will have 30 days to accept or
reject the findings.

10.

The faculty member alleging the violation may appeal the findings and
recommendations within 30 days to the Doard of Trustees.
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IX.

Policy and Procedures for Granting of Rank to
Assignment is Not Teaching
A.

Personn~l

Whose Primary

One of the best ways of intcp;rating; the teaching and administrative functions
of the University is to have the same individuals participate in both functions.
Accordingly, it is the general policy of the University to encourage such
dual participation provided the individuals are properly qualified in both
areas. Moreover, it is possible for an individual to change the fraction of
his efforts going into each of the two areas when this is mutually agreeable
to the individual and the University.
Procedures will vary according to the nature of the administrative positions
and the initial orientation of the individual.

B.

Senior academic administrators, such as the Provost, Deans of Colleges and
Schools with faculty, and the Dean of the Graduate School will always be
persons with strong professional backgrounds who are eligible for academic
rank, normally at the full Professor level. If appointed from within the
University, they will already hold such rank, which they will retain during
their terms as academic administrators. If there are candidates from out
side the University, the candidates' departments will be sent their credentials
during the selection process, and the departments will send recommendations
relative to the granting of academic rank to those responsible for making the
appointment. Only candidates receiving departmental endorsement will be
considered in the final selection process.
If it is advantageous for a senior administrator to return to full-time

teaching and research at the end of an administrative appointment, the
department and the University administration will cooperate to produce a
smooth transition. This will involve adequate notification to the department,
possibly a temporary increase in financial support of the department, and
possibly a temporary light teaching load for the individual if the demands of
the administrative position require catching up on recent developments in
the administrator's professional area.
C.

Junior n.cadcmic administrators, such as Assistant Deans, will usually be
appointed from faculty members already in the University, since their
teaching experience at Wright State will be useful in carrying out their work.
It must be kept in mind that their administrative work will tend to slow down
their professional development, and non-tenured faculty members should not
be appointed to such positions if there is any likelihood that their prospects
for tenure will be jeopardized.
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If a junior academic administrator is appointed from outside the University,
with the intention that he should also hold academic rank but not be r;ivcn
tenure on appointment, the incli vi dual may be appointed an adjunct rather
than a fully-affiliated faculty member. In this position the time limitations
of Article IV will not apply, and the promotion and/or tenure decision can
be made when the individual has completed the equivalent of the probationary
period in departmental activities. At that time, a positive decision would
lead to a fully-affiliated faculty position. Such a plan should be thoroughly
discussed with the person prior to hiring, and put in writing to avoid
confusion at a later date.
D.

Non-academic administrators, such as the Registrar, accountants, and other
persons having professional training, may hold academic positions as well,
and spend a fraction of their time teaching, if they meet the academic
criteria for rank as defined in Article V, and if recommended for faculty
rank by the department with which they will be affiliated. Such appointments
shall always be of an adjunct nature since the individuals· will be able to
spend only a part of their time on departmental activities.
If a tenured faculty member accepts such a non-academic administrative

position, he may keep his faculty rank. A non-tenured faculty member
making such a change will normally convert to adjunct status in order to
have sufficient time for the professional development needed for a tenure
recommendation. In general, a non-academic administrator who has
received academic tenure in a department may become a full-time teaching
faculty member, or vice versa, whenever this is mutually agreeable to the
individual, the department, and the University administration. An important
consideration will be that the individual's abilities should be used most
effectively in advancing the overall purposes of the University.
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B.

Report of the Student Affairs Committee
Mr. O. Edward Pollock submitted the following report.

Tbe Stuc:ent Aff::iir"' Committee rret on February 4, 1976,
Present:
Members: George Lucas, Helen James, Frederick McConnaughey,
Harry Crowl, 0. Edward Pollock, Bruce Lyon, Don
Schmidt, Beverly Tanamachi, Paul Filio
Guests:

Don Monks (Director, University Development), Susan
Stockton (Program Coordinator, University Center)
Ann Nagel (Chairer-University Center Board)

Items of Business:
1)

Naming of Buildings -- Don Schmidt, Student Caucus Chairer
Proposal that Board of Trustees authorize a poll of the student body to
ascertain student preference for names for various unnamed buildings
on campus. Mr. Monks suggested that the committee keep in mind the
fact that one inducement for large gifts is the prospect of having a
building named in honor of the donor. Subject should be discussed by
the full board.

2)

University Center Board - - Ann Nagel, University Center Board Chairer
Discussion of the composition, responsibilities, and activities of the
University Center Board. Review of activities included the following:
Concerts
Arts & Crafts
Special Events
Video Tapes
Art Exhibits
Public Relations & Publicity

3)

Films
Lectures
Miniversity
Rathskellar Entertainment
Trips, Travel, and Recreation

Sunshine Bill - - Don Schmidt
Suggestion that all university committee meetings be open to any interested
observer. Mr. Schmidt reported that the meetings of several major com
mittees are closed. He was asked to bring a list of these committees to
the next meeting of the Student Affairs Committee.
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4)

Fees -- Don Schmidt
Request that there be more student input in determining budgetary priorities.
Mr. Schmidt was asked to prepare a specific proposal for student input at
various levels of decision-making in the budget preparation process.

5)

Parking -- Paul Filio
Expression of concern about the implications of the proposed increase in
parking fees for next year. Assuming that the new fee schedule will be
adopted, Mr. Filio wondered if a no-decal system might then be feasible.

6)

Food Service -- Don Schmidt
Complaint that, under current contractual arrangement with ARA, the
University no longer has the right to review and approve prices and
menus. Mr. Schmidt asked that the Board of Trustees review the contract
for next year.

7) Legislation -- Don Schmidt
Review of pending state legislatfon which would authorize voluntary student
fees to provide free legal aid for students and would add voting student
representation to the boards of trustees at the state universities.
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VII.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY

A.

Women's Career Development Center

President Kegerreis reported as follows:
The Women's Career Development Center was established as a department
of Wright State University, effective January 2, 1976, to assist undnployed
and underemployed women of Montgomery and Preble Cotmties to learn how they
can enter or improve their positions in the job market.
The Center, located in Wright State University's Kettering Center at
140 East Monument Avenue, provides career counseling, skill assessment,
educational referral and placement.
Funding of $32,786 is from Miami Valley Manpower Consortium. The
Junior League of Dayton has provided $10,000 in scholarship and loan
funds. Wright State University is matching the funding with contributions
of space, resources and staff consultation.
Volunteers are being trained to serve as paraprofessional counselors
under the supervision of professional staff. The curriculum from the
training program will continue to be offered under the College of
Continuing and Corrnnunity Education in the future.
Volunteers are supplementing the paid staff in assisting in counseling,
community and business outreach, and with clerical assistance.
The Center is a program of outreach by Wright State University to
the Miami Valley corrnnunity, and service to women in particular. Many
sectors of the corrnnunity have been brought together for this program.
The business conununity has indicated their support of this program by
offering paid internships to qualified personnel and by appointing liaisons
to the Women's Career Development Center.
Nancy Cook Cherry, the Director, who has an M.A. in psychology
from Vanderbilt University, has developed numerous leadership programs
for volunteers, and was formerly involved in training for Iowa Head Start
agencies. Lois L. Lachstadter, the Corrnnunity Coordinator, is on loan
from Mead Corporation where she was Manager of Public Relations.
Ruth Jones, the administrative secretary, is a fulltime student at
Wright State and was formerly administrative secretary to Vice President
Pollock. The Women's Career Development Center reports directly to
Mrs. Elenore Koch, Executive Director, Student Academic Services.
In the first three weeks of operation, the Center received over
400 requests for service. The Center is working closely with the
employment services and other agencies of Montgomery and Preble Cow1tics.
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You have before you a copy of an agreement with the Junior
League of Dayton for partial support of the Center.

I recommend your

adoption of the enabling resolution.

RESOLUTION 76 - 14

RESOLVED that Wright State University should participate in
a cooperative agreement with the Junior League of Dayton for the operation
of the Wright State University Women's Career Development Center•

.Mrs. James moved (Dr. Keto seconded) the adoption of this resolution
on the cooperative agreement.
by roll call vote.

The motion was unanimously approved
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THIS AGREEMENT is made this

day

of~'~~·

1976,

between The Junior League of Dayton, Ohio, Inc., an Ohio
corporation not for profit (the League) and Wright State
University, 3640 Colonel Glenn Highway, Dayton, Ohio (the
University).
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS
Wright State University has determined to establish
\
a "Women's Career Development Center" designed to help women
in the direction of achieving life goals, career orientation, and
overcoming job discrimination because of sex.
WHEREAS the League has determined to assist the University
in the establishment of the said Center, thus to assist women
generally in the Dayton area, and
WHEREAS it is contemplated that through the Women's Career
Development Center, there will be provided academic scholarships
and loans to women whose financial circumstances prohibit them
from educational training necessary for reaching their career
expectations, .and
WHEREAS the League will provide funds as hereinafter stated,
and will provide certain volunteer assistance to the said Center,
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NOW, THEREFORE, it is agreed as follows:
1.

As a public and charitable pursuit and in order to assist

the University in establishing the Womenls Career Development
Center, the League hereby undertakes the following commitments.
The League will donate the sum of TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
($10,000.00) on or about January 1, 1976, to the Women•s Career

and Development Center of the University for the purpose of
providing a special academic scholarship and loan fund.

The

University will act as financial agent, administrator, and trustee
of the fund.

It is agreed that the fund to be established by the

League'~

donation is created to assist women who need additional training
in order to develop or to upgrade their skills.

This grant of the

League is made in consideration and upon the expectation that the
University's Women's Career Development Center will receive the
total sum of approximately $100,000.00 from all sources during the
next sixteen (16) month period, beginning January 1, 1976.
2.
~omen's

The University agrees that it will be the operator of the
Career Development Center project, and that the said Center

will be housed at the Wright State University Kettering Center.
3.

It is further agreed by the parties that the goals of the

Women's Career Development Center of the University shall be as
follows:
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A.

To facilitate the entry and advancement of women

into managerial, professional, and technical positions by;
(1)

providing counseling services for those women

who need career direction assistance.
(2)

helping women set reasonable ca~eer goals for

(3)

arranging for necessary job linked courses.

(4)

interpreting the needs of the marketplace and

themselves.

directing women to them.
(5)

assisting employers with the recruitment,

assimilation, and upward mobility of women.
B.

To offer assistance to those women who do not wish to

enter the work force at present but who desire community involve
ment or advanced education direction.
4.

The League agrees to provide volunteer assistance to the

University's Women's Career Development Center as follows:
A.

Two Junior League members will become members of the

Women's Career Development Center Advisory Crnrunittoa to be
established and they will hold off ice as such members of the
Advisory Committee during the period of time that the League grunt
is being a<lministcro<l by tho University.
B.

In addition, a core of fifteen League members will

become volunteers to serve as paraprofessional counselors and the
League will provide this personnel who will take a thirty hour
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training course to be offered by the University at no cost to the
League or to the individual members thereof.

As additional

volunteers may become necessary, they will be provicted by the
League and will be trained as are the core members.

League

volunteers will be responsible to and will report to the project
director.

The League agrees that insofar as possible, each

League volunteer will be committed to a full year of volunteer
work on the project.
5.

It is further agreed between the League and the

University that the League members of the Advisory Committee will
review each loan or scholarship application and the approval of
the League members of the said Advisory Committee must be obtained
before League funds· which have been contributed may be expended
pursuant to the application.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have duly executed this
Agreement by their authorized officers on the day and year first
above written.

B.
C.
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Leave Policy (Personal/Disability)
Disability Retirement

President Kegerreis reported that:

We are continually in the process of trying to upgrade and
improve benefits for regular employees.

The specific objective of

the two resolutions before you is to allow the President or his desig
nated representative to authorize continuation of insurance benefits to
a disability retired employee between the time he or she stops working
and formal action by the State retirement system.
The first resolution before you is simply a rewrite of your
Resolution 72 - 28 adopted September 26, 1972.

The proposed format

more clearly distinguishes between the features of personal and dis
ability leave.
The second resolution allows the employee retired for dis
ability to be placed on disability leave status during the interim period
mentioned above.
I recommend your adoption of the two resolutions.

Rev. Lucas moved (Mrs. James seconded) the adoption of the resolution
to grant leave of absence for personal reasons and for disability leave.
The motion was unanimously approved by roll call vote.
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RESOLUTION 76 - 15

BE IT RESOLVED that the University President or his designated
representative may grant leave of absence under the following conditions:
I.

For personal reasons:
1.

This leave may be for periods for up to six months.

2.

This leave may be renewed for up to six months.

3.

During this leave, the University shall not: pay salary or
wages, insurance or retirement benefits, nor provide for
the accumulation of sick leave or vacation time.

II.

Disability leave:
1.

This leave may be for periods of up to .six months.

2.

This leave may be extended by six-month increments up to
a total of three years.

3.

During this leave period, the University shall not pay salary
or wages, contribute toward retirement benefits, nor provide
for the accumulation of sick leave or vacation time.

4.

The University may furnish employee insurance benefits
during disability leave.

III.

This action supersedes Resolution 72-28 adopted September 26, 1972.
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RESOLUTION 76 - 16
DISABILITY RETIREMENT POLICY
FOR ALL REGULAR EMPLOYEES

BE IT RESOLVED that the University President or his designated
representative may recommend disability retirement status for an employee
as verified by medical authority; and be it further
RESOLVED that during the period between the employee's separation
from the University and until a formal decision is made by the state retire
ment system as to whether he/ she shall be retired for disability, the
employee, with the approval of the President or his designee, may be
placed on disability leave status as provided in Resolution 76 - 15

•

Dr. Keto moved (Mr. Ross seconded) the adoption of the Resolution on
disability retirement status.
roll call vote.

The motion was unanimously approved by
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D.

Report of Joint Advisory Committee - WSU School of Medicine
President Kegerreis introduced Dr. John R. Beljan, M. D.,
who presented the following report:

Since the December, 1975 Board of Trustees Meeting, the most
significant development since the founding of the School of Medicine
occurred:

the award of provisional accreditation.

A survey team

from the Liaison Committee on Medical Education visited the campus
in December, and reaffirmed their previous (July, 1975) recommendation
to the full committee, which met in Chicago January 21-22, 1976.

The

LCME formally acted at this meeting to award Wright State University
School of Medicine provisional accreditation, and authorized the
admission of thirty-two students to the charter class which will
matriculate in September, 1976.

We are, of course, very pleased with

this action, which is probably the most significant step in the entire
process of medical school accreditation.
We anticipate annual visits by survey teams representing the LCME
until our first class is graduated.

At that time, the LCME will

normally act to award full accreditation, for a variable period of
two to seven years; newly-accredited schools are generally surveyed at
shorter intervals of time.
With the favorable action by the Liaison Committee on Medical
Education, we have begun to offer positions in our charter freshman class
to students recommended for admission by our Admissions Committee.

The

following report is the most recent status of our applications activity.
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RESIDENT

NON RESIDENT

TOTAL

TOTAL APPLICATIONS •••••••••••••••••••••

1,288

1,575

2,863

Male Applicants •••••••••••••••••••
Female Applicants •••••.••••••••••••

1,015

1,205
370

2,220
643

273

OTHER CATEGORIES OF INTEREST:
Foreign Students ••••••••••••••••••
Applicants with Doctoral Degrees ••

54

53
69

161

230

43
26

65
96

108
122

Cuban •••••••••••••••••••••••••

3

19

American Indian •••••••••••••••

3
1

Minorities ....................... .

Black Minorities
Other Minorities

Chicano ...................... .
Oriental ..................... .

18

16
6
8
57

Puerto Rican .................•

1

9

Rural Students • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

386

Southwestern Ohio App+icants

208

9
9

75
10

Cooperating Universities
Wright State University ••••••
Central State University •••••
Miami University •••••••••••••

34
9

67
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During the past two months faculty development continued as one of
the primary objectives.

We are pleased to announce that the chairmanships

of both the Department of Microbiology and the Department of Surgery have
been filled.

Nancy Bigley, Ph.D. has agreed to accept the Program Director

ship in Microbiology, while Dan W. Elliott, M.D. will fill the Department
Chairmanship in Surgery.

With selectees in these two major positions, our

basic and most critical needs have been met at the program/department
level.

There will, of course, be continued development of new departments;

however, the naming of these two medical educators completes the core
leadership group fundamental to the School of Medicine program.
We have also continued an active search to identify an Associate
Dean for Academic Affairs to assist in the complex task of new school de
velopment.

Because of the relatively small pool of qualified and e.xpe

rienced individuals, this may be a most difficult position to fill and may
thus require a protracted search.
Unfortunately, we were recently notified by Mr. Paul Harris that he
would have to resign, for personal reasons, the position of Assistant to
the Dean (for Development) and Executive Director of the Wright State
University School of Medicine Foundation.
the search to fill this vital position.

Since then, we have reopened
Because of the pressing need to

develop a broader funding base for the School of Medicine and the very
urgent needs for student scholarships and loan funds, this position is
seen as critically important to our continued rapid development.
The School of Medicine is now presenting a series of forums for
all the faculty and, in particular, for the voluntary faculty.

These
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forums will provide a total insight into the objectives, planning and
operation of the School of Medicine.
well-attended.

These presentations are very

The second seminar in a series of three relating to

teaching will be offered in the near future.
The School of Medicine also continues to seek additional external
funding.

The faculty is being heavily encouraged to write grant and

contract proposals for their research and developmental interests.
Several small awards have been received recently.
In addition, the School of Medicine administration is actively
soliciting further support for a variety of special projects and programs.
In December, an application for DREW Start-Up Assistance was submitted;
this was followed by a site visit team appearance on campus in January
to make a recommendation to DREW concerning an award under this request.
We are optimistic that this request will be successful.

We are also

preparing a supplemental grant request for submission to the Veterans
Administration by March 1st.

The purpose of the supplemental grant

request is to accelerate the development of the full-time faculty and
to seek additional resources to be placed at the Dayton Veterans Admini
stration Center in support of the School of Medicine.
Active planning continues in a number of areas, with the ambulatory
teaching program facilities probably receiving major attention.

It is our

hope that a preliminary program statement can be submitted to the State
of Ohio for approval by the end of this month.
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2.

Pre-natal Care Agreement

President Kegerreis explained that a pre-natal care agreement
had been negotiated with the Board of Health of the Montgomery County
Combined General Health District.

A copy of the agreement had been

distributed to the Board prior to this meeting.

He offered a resolution

authorizing the agreement for Board consideration.

RESOLUTION 76 -17

RESOLVED that the Wright State University School of Medicine
shall be authorized to enter into a pre-natal care agreement with the
Board of Health of the Montgomery County Combined General Health
District.

Mr. Jeffrey moved (Mrs. James seconded) the adoption of this
resolution for authorization to enter into a pre-natal care agreement.
The motion was unanimously approved by roll call vote.
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An agreement between:
The Board of Health of the Montgomery County
Combined General Health District and
Wright State University School of Medicine
In the interest of providing quality pre-natal care to the residents
of Montgomery County, the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Wright
State University School of Medicine agrees to staff the satellite pre-natal
clinics currently operated under the administrative authority of the
Montgomery County Combined General Health District with resident physicians
as an integral part of the Wright State University School of Medicine
residency training program in Obstetrics and Gynecology. In doing this the
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology will assume the responsibility for
reviewing the quality of care received by individual patients and for
assessment of the clinical competency of the resident physicians.
In the interest of being publically accountable to the citizens of
Montgomery County for the effectiveness and efficiency of the satellite
pre-natal clinics, the }!ontgomery County Combined General Health District
and the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Wright State University
School of Medicine request that the Department of Connnunity Medicine at
Wright State University School of Medicine perform regular independent
evaluations of the effectiveness and efficiency of the satellite pre-natal
clinics. These evaluations will be performed based on the written goals
and objectives of the satellite pre-natal clinics and on the potential of
the satellite pre-natal clinics and other connnunity pre-natal care services
for improving pre-natal care of the citizens of Montgomery County.
The Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology and Connnunity Medicine
will be reimbursed by the Montgomery County Combined General Health District
at a rate to be negotiated annually.
This agreement may be terminated 60 days after either organization has
received written notif1cation of the other organization's desire to do so.
(

For the County
Board of Health:

• ,.

._j 1'.

7,,,, l~ (_

.:\.

1'-•

<..::. , (,' l

<.• -V-¥t..:=,

Mr. Donald E. Cromer
President

,

/.? ,_J.;; ,

Date

Robert A. Vogel, M.D.
Health Connnissioner
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~-

0 elman

Date

Board of Trustees

J.t~~·

John o!-R-.-B-e_l_j_a_,'11,....,-___..______ ___
Dea , Schoo

A{,L~

Medicine

,If.. .

I

A

tu. t)

Nicholas J. Ttom~~D
Chairman, Obstetrics and Gynecology

d - It fl1 ti~~ 1hdJ

~

Holden, M.D.

./,.,)

Date

/~ti7._f/~::.> _______
-7J----~~.
For Wright State
University:

/.Z~..?

Community Medicine

Date
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3.

~ication

Fee Schedule

President Kegerreis explained that when the Board approved the University
fee structure on September 24, 1974, the School of Medicine was not yet
accepting applications for. student admission.

He then recommended the

establishment of an application fee to cover the costs of that procedure
and offered a resolution to establish this fee on the regular University
schedule.

RESOLUTION 76 - 18

RESOLVED that the supplementary application fee for the
School of Medicine shall be $20. 00 effective Fall Quarter 1975, and
continue until modified by the Board of Trustees.

Rev. Lucas moved (Mr. Jeffrey seconded) the adoption of the
resolution on the supplementary application fee for the School of Medicine.
The motion was unanimously approved.by roll call vote.
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E. Student Housing
President Kegerreis reported that Mr. Pollock had been
requested earlier to examine the local options for off-campus housing.
Dr. Kegerreis was satisfied with the coverage of the report submitted
to him.

He planned no further action at this time and would keep the

matter open and inform the Board if conditions change.
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F.

Appointing Authority for Personnel Director

President Kegerreis reported to the Board as follows:

At your last meeting, you confirmed the appointment of
Mrs. Judith Neiman as Director of Personnel Administration.

The

following resolution will serve to assign her the same appointing
authority delegated to her predecessor, Mr. Theodore B. Purvis, Jr.

RESOLUTION 76 - 19

Pursuant to the authority granted in Section 2/ 01 L of the
University Code of Regulations, Judith Neiman, Director of Personnel
Administration, is delegated to serve as appointing authority with
respect to all positions in the classified services.
Any reduction in work force, classification, suspensions, or
removals, shall be reviewed by the President or the Executive Vice
President before being placed into effect by the appointing authority.
This supersedes Resolution 73-13, adopted on April 11, 1973.

The adoption of this resolution was unanimously approved by
voice vote.
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G.

Financial Aid Department
President Kegerreis called upon Mrs. Elenore Koch,

Executive Director, Student Academic Services, who introduced
Mr. David Darr, Director of Financial Aid.

Mr. Darr presented

to the Board information (summary attached) regarding the Financial
Aid Department at WSU.

He introduced his staff to the Board.

Mrs.

Janice Bogan, Associate Director; Mrs. Carol Billett, Assistant
Director; and Mrs. Emelda Dahms, Coordinator of Scholarships and
Student Employment.
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VII. G.
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OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID

Special Report - Student Aid
at Wright State University

The Office of Financial Aid is responsible for the administration of the University's merit
scholarship program, the need-based financial aid program and the student employment program.
In addition to the administration of these three programmatic areas, the Office of Financial
Aid offers extensive counseling services to students and parents concerning the availability
of financial aid and the appropriate application procedures. A detailed analysis of the fol
lowing data and additional statistics will be presented at the Board of Trustees Meeting.

FINANCIAL AID STATISTICS
1972-73

1973-74

1974-75

1975-76

25,000.

30,000.

50,000.

65,000.

University Scholarships

7,010.

12,640.

18,800.

19,000.

Donor Designated Awards

31,000.

37,000.

43,300.

46,000.

-o

32,200.

175,500.

600,000.

225,900.

196,900.

143,800.

134,100.

7,600.

14,300.

25,700.

27,500.

-0

3,600.

12,300.

12,700.

282,000.

256,300.

339,200.

400,000.

606,700.

609,800.

485,900.

502,000.

-0

10,600.

5,800.

13,000.

GIFT ASSISTANCE
WSU Scholarship

Basic Educational Opportunity
Grants
Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants
LEEP Scholarships
Nursing Scholarships
Ohio Instructional Grants
LOAN ASSISTANCE
National Direct Student Loan
Nursing Loans
Moore Loans

ll,000.

12,800.

22,500.

18,000.

Guaranteed Student Loans

80,000.

95,100.

300,000.

337,500.

Short-term Loans

71,300.

97,990.

131,950.

150,000.

College Work-Study

451,400.

446,400.

328,800.

446,500.

Regular

323,300.

434,000.

570,800.

514,000.

2,122,210.

2,295,630.

2,654,350.

3,285,300.

1973-74

1974-75

1975-76

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

TOTALS

FINANCIAL AID RECIPIENTS
1972-73
Full-time Undergraduate

1095

1260

1435

1900

Part-time Undergraduate

290

360

350

340

Full-time Graduate

65

45

30

40

Part-time Graduate

15

15

20

20

Female

690

850

940

1250

Male

775

830

895

1050

Minority

220

230

290

460

1465

1680

1835

2300

Unduplicated Number of Financial
Aid Recipients
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H.

Sinclair College

A~reement

President Kegerreis explained that Dr. John V.
Murray, Vice-President and Vice-Provost for Academic Affairs had
been working with representatives of Sinclair Community College for
some time to develop an understanding on credit course offerings at
our Eugene W. Kettering Center in downtown Dayton.

The negotiations

have produced an agreement to be signed by the presidents of the schools
and ratified by the respective Board of Trustees.

He commented that

this agreement should contribute a great deal to the mutual interests and
the working relationship of Wright State University and Sinclair Community
College.

He recommended endorsement of the attached agreement.

RESOLUTION 76 -20

BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of Wright State
University endorses the Agreement between Wright State University
and Sinclair Community College on Credit Course Offerings at the Eugene
W. Kettering Center.

Mrs. James moved (Dr. Keto seconded) the endorsement of
credit course offering agreement with Sinclair Community College.
The motion was unanimously approved by voice vote.
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VII. H.

Agreement between Wright State University and

Sinclair Community College on Credit Course Offerings
at the Eugene W. Kettering Center

WHEREAS the Eugene W. Kettering Center, Wright State University,
is located in the heart of downtown Dayton, within walking distance for the
business, commercial and public employees in the central business district;
and within a ten minute drive of a very large percentage of the community's
major industries, social service agencies and health care institutions, and
WHEREAS the physical characteristics of the center are not avail
able on the main campus, but they are most convenient for many types of
educational programs.

For example, it is an ideal facility for large work

shops and conferences because it has a large assembly room that can seat
350 for a meeting or 250 for dinner, six seminar classrooms on the second
floor, adjacent parking, immediate access to the additional facilities of
the Engineers Club, and a large downtown hotel within three blocks, and
WHEREAS Sinclair Community College is also located in downtown
Dayton, within a few blocks of the Eugene W. Kettering Center, Wright
State University, and is charged by the State of Ohio and Montgomery
County with providing credit programs at the two-year Associate Degree
level of both a technical-occupational and baccalaureate nature. It is
therefore
AGREED that the Eugene W. Kettering Center will be used
for selected aspects of the graduate and undergraduate baccalaureate
programs of the university, especially in the area of continuing education,
including such programs as the Professional Development Degree.
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Wright State will not offer credit programs of a "technical, " or a
"two-year assoc:iate" nature at the Kettering Center. Lower division
level courses have not previously been offered at the center; and
therefore it is further
AGREED that it is not the intent of Wright State University
to offer lower division courses at the Kettering Center in the future.
It may, however, be necessa:cy to offer a course for a special clientele
of students who are already in a Wright State baccalaureate program.
In such instances, Wright State University will advise Sinclair Community

College; and it is further
AGREED that Wright State University will offer upper division
courses at the Kettering Center for Sinclair students and other persons
in this downtown area where such a need is evident. Sinclair and Wright
State will maintain a continuing dialog to identify these needs.

Robert J. Kegerreis
President
Wright State University

· David Ponitz
President
Sinclair Commun~ty College
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I.

Approval of Promotion and Tenure for Faculty

President Kegerreis reported to the Board:
You have before you the list of recommendations of the University
Promotions and Tenure Committee for the granting of promotions and tenure
status to faculty.

The list includes actions effective on both our main campus

and at the Western Ohio Branch Campus.
I have considered these nominations and recommend your approval
of the list to be effective with the fall quarter 1976, unless otherwise indicated.

From Instructor to Assistant Professor
Ms. Alyce Jenkins

Education

From Assistant Professor to Associate Professor

*

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
lJ r-.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Timothy Wood
Jack C. Lee
Paul G. Seybold
Michael J. Smith
Gerd H. Fricke
Richard A. Page
Larry G. Arlian
Roger Glaser
Perry Hall
Tyrone Payne
Jerry Throckmorton
Stephen M. Renas
Andrew W. Lai
Kenji Oshiro
Paul Merriam
Catherine Albanese
Tsing Yuan
AJ.an Yaffe
Jerald O. Savells
Bennie Keel
Billy E. Norris

Biological Sciences
Mathematics
Chemistry
Chemistry
Mathematics
Psychology
Biological Sciences
Physiology
Education
Education
Accountancy
Economics
Quantitative Business Analysis
Geography
History
Religion
History
Theatre /\ t't:-;

Sociology
Anthropology
Biology
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From Associate Professor to Full Professor
++ Dr. Douglas P. Longenecker

Family Practice

++(Promoted to Professor without tenure. Tenure is contingent on
adoption of By-laws for the School of Medicine)

From Associate Professor at Western Ohio Branch Campus to
Associate Professor at Main Campus with Tenure
Dr. Ralph Stuckman

Education

Appointments with Tenure
I.

*

Regular Tenure
Antonio Zappala
Herbert A. Colle
Jo-Ann Sherwin
Ronald M. Sirkin
Emilie Cannon
Kimmerly H. Kiser
Peter S. Carusone
Sam Barone
Doris E. Dittmar
Perry L. Hall
Gilbert R. Hutchcraft
Billy E. Norris

II.

Promotion to Assistant Professor with Tenure

Mr. Shelby Crowe
Mr. Christopher Shatsby

III.
>:<
>:<

*
>:<

Anatomy
Psychology
Geology
Political Science
Spanish
Art
Marketing
Management & Economics
Education
Education
Education
Biological Sciences

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Art Education
Art Education

Promotion to Senior Instructor with Tenure

Mr. Merritt Wood, Jr.
Mr. Eldon J. Wetter
Ms. Carol L. Snyder
Mrs. Arline L. Tomlinson

History
Geography
English
English & Philosophy

•
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>:<Promotion and tenure limited to Western Ohio Branch Campus and will
not apply to.ward any subsequent appointment to the Main Campus.

Mrs. James moved (Rev. Lucas seconded) the approval of the list of
faculty recommended for promotions and tenure on the Main Campus and
the Western Ohio Branch Campus, to be effective with the Fall Quarter,
1976, unless otherwise indicated.
by roll call vote.

The motion was unanimously approved
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J. Confirmation of Administrative Appointments and Changes
President Kegerreis reported as follows:
Since the last meeting of the Board of Trustees, the following
administrative appointments and changes have been made, and I
recommend the Board's confirmation of these appointments and changes:

1.

Mr. David R. Darr has been appointed Director of Financial Aid,
effective December 8, 1975.

2.

Mrs. Patsy L. Wilson has been appointed Associate Registrar,
effective January 1, 1976 (ref. Exec. Memo. 74-9, ·7-1-74).

3.

Mrs. Rita Klarquist has been appointed Associate Director of
Budget, effective January 1, 1976 (ref. Exec. Memo. 72-14, 10-1-72).

4.

The Women's Career Development Center is hereby established,
effective January 2, 1976. This department is located in the Ketter
ing Center. Ms. Nancy Cook Cherry has been appointed Project
Director effective January 2, 1976. The Project Director will report
directly to the Executive Director of Student Academic Services.

5.

Ms. Lois L. Lachstader has been appointed Community Coordinator,
Women's Career Development Center, effective January 2, 1976.

6.

Ms. Margaret Hill has been appointed Programmer/Analyst, Computer
Projects Development, effective January 1, 1976.

Dr. Keto moved (Mr. Hoss seconded) the confirmation of the
above administrative appointments and changes.
unanimously approved by roll call vote.

The motion was
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K.

Ratification of Contracts and Grants

President Kegerreis reported as follows:
Since the last meeting of the Doard of Trustees, Wright State has
received the following contracts and grants through the Office of Research
Services.

I recommend ratification of these contracts and grants.

Project #440
(4304XO)
Title:

A New Private Research Grant

Duration:

December 1, 1975 through January 30, 1976

Sponsor:

Ohio Division Incorporat.t.~d
American Ca.n.cer Society

Supervisor:

Dr. -John C. Nduaguba

Amount:

$6,000

Abstract:

To demonstrate circadian effectiveness in
the use of estrogen as a chemotherapeutic
agent in treatment of prostatic cancer.
Factors influencing this circadia11 effective
ness will be investigated.

Project #441
(3792XO)
Title:

A Renewal of Public Service Private Grant

Duration:

November 1, 1975 through June 30, 1976

Sponsor:

United Health Foundation of the Dayton
Area, Incorporated

Supervisor:

Dr. Paul Taylor

A1nount:

$1,000

Abstract:

Training and experience ir. drug analysis in
both qualitative as well. a~- quantitative
analysis.

Circadian Effects of .Estrogen on Testosterone
Metabolism by the Prost ate

Forensic Drug Analysis
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Project 1f442
(3973XO)
Title:

A New Private Developrnental Purchase Order

Duration:

December 1, 1975 to completion

Sponsor:

Cox Heart Institute

Supervisor:

Dr. James Brandeberry

Amount:

$10,000

Abstract:

On basis of possible availability of certain
used equipment, cost of assembly may vary
from $5, 995 to $8, 085 for equipment items.

Project #443
{3632R2)
Title:

A New Governmental Research Contract

Duration:

December 23, 1975 through D3cember 23, 1976

Sponsor:

Environmental Protection Agency

Supervisor:

Dr. T. O. Tiernan

Amount:

$89,871

Abstract:

After reliability has been established, a sequence
of possibly 225 samples will be analyzed for parts
per trillion TCDD on environmental samples. The
program will operate in two phases.

Design and Construction of Special Purpose
Computer System for Cox Heart Institute

The -Analysis of Environmental Samples
for 2, 3, 7, 8-Tetrachlorodibenzo- Chroma
tography - Mass Spectrometry
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Project f/444
(3974XO)
Title:

A New Private Public Service Grant

Duration:

December 15, 1975 through December 15, 1976

Sponsor:

The Ohio College Bicentennial Program of
OAR BA C

Supervisor:

Janice Lepore and Dr. Willard Hutzel

Amount:

$5, 000 with $4, 000 matching from Dayton
Montgomery County and WSU $1, 000

Abstract:

Coordination of activities toward achievement
of primary goals of project: Enhance com
munity self-learning and raise public aware
ness while enabling leadership in compre
hens'ion of scope of many concerns.

Project #445
(3976CO)
Title:

A New Governmental Instructional Agreement

The Use of Videotape in Facilitating Com
munity Goals Setting During the Bicentennial
Era

Project #419 - Descriptive Phase: 1. Reading
in Content Area; 2. Externship in Public
Schools; 3. Instructional Support Teams;
4. Teacher Education

Duration:

December 23, 1975 through Aprill, 1976

Sponsor:

Ohio Dept. of Education

Supervisor:

Dr. Roger Iddings

Amount:

$2,000

Abstract:

Through the cooperative efforts of Drs. Dennis
Badaczewski and Beatrice Chait, the above de
scriptive phases will be described and deline
ated expressly for the ·compilation of a master
copy of resource material to provide the feature
above.
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Project #446
(3634X2)
Title:

A New Private Research Grant

Duration:

January l, 1976 through December 31, 1976

Sponsor:

Miami Valley Chapter, American Heart
Association

Supervisor:

Dr. Roger Glaser

Amount:

$9,681

Abstract:

To further study the cardiopulmonary stress
of wheelchair ambulation in which certain
stresses are obvious - deficient cardiopul
monary fitness, limited physical work ca
pacity, inefficient use of wheelchair. It is
hoped that some formulation of activity will
improve and maintain needed cardiopulmon
ary physical fitness.

Project #44 7
(3633X2)
Title:

A New Research Purchase Order

Duration:

November 26, 1975 through December 22, 1975

Sponsor:

Systems Research Lavoratories, Inc.
(subcontract of government contract)

Supervisor:

Dr. Thomas O. Tiernan

Amount:

$250

Abstract:

(Title)

Cardiopulmonary Fitness for Wheelchair
Patients

Spark Source Analysis
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Project #43 8
(3972RO)

An Extension of a Governmental
Instructional Contract

Title:

Women 1 s Career Development Center
(Comprehensive Employment and
Training A ct - 19 73)

Duration:

Extended from 2 /29 /76 to 6 /30 /76

Sponsor:

Miami Valley Manpower Consortium

Supervisor:

Mrs. Nancy Cook Cherry

Amount:

$14, 556 added to previous $18, 164

Abstract:

(Title)

Project #432
(3631L2)

An Addition to a Governmental Research
Co,ntract

Title:

In-Situ Measurements of Gas Species
Concentrations

Duration:

(Same) 9 /22 /75 through 4 /22 /76

Sponsor:

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base

Supervisor:

Dr. T. O. Tiernan

Amount:

$8, 000 added for equipment

Abstract:

(Title)
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Project #448
(3635X2)

A New Private Research Grant

Title:

A Study of Left Ventricular Dynamics

Duration:

January l, 1976 through December 31, 1976

Sponsor:

Miami Valley Chapter, American Heart
Association

Supervisor:

Dr. Chandler A. Phillips

Amount:

$10,000

Abstract:

This research into the application of
mechanics and thermodynamics interpre
tation of cardiac catheterization data in
terms of basic energetics of cardiac
muscle will evaluate relationships as they
relate to normal and pathological energetic
values on radial and two tangential direc
tions.

Project #449
(363 7X2)

A New Private Research Grant

Title:

Study of Unusual Luminescence from Ad
sorbed Aromatic Compounds

Duration:

April 1, 1976 through August 31, 1978

, Sponsor:

Petroleum Research Fund of the American
Chemical Society

Supervisor:

Dr. Paul G. Seybold

Amount:

$11, 000

Abstract:

Some polynuclear aromatic compounds phos
phoresce at rooni. temperature in air when
adsorbed on surfaces. Clarification of basic
excited state kineti.: ?rinciples may have
potential as an analytic tool. Study will in
volve naphthalene derivatives, xanthene and
porphyrin dyes.
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Project #450
(3636L2)

A New Governmental RC?.search Contract

Title:

Symposium on Applications of Statistics

Duration:

January 5, 1976 through August 30, 1976

Sponsor:

Wright-Patter son Air Force Base

Supervisor:

Dr. Jack Lee

Amount:

$19,000

Abstract:

(Title - to be held June 14 - 18, 1976)

Project #451
(3638L2)

A New Governmental Research Contract

Title:

Synthesis of Thermally Stable Polymer
Systems

Duration:

January 1, 1976 through December 31, 1977

Sponsor:

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base

Supervisor:

Dr. Frank Harris

Amount:

$98,940

Abstract:

Synthesis and preparation of novel monomers
and polymers which will display a high de
gree of impact and abrasion resistance
toward thermally stable polymer systems
which cure at ambient temperature and exhibit
high strength properties at elevated tempera
tures.
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Project #452
(3639M2)

A New Governmental Research Contract

Title:

Archaeological Investigations: Phase I,
East Fork Lake Reservoir, Ohio

Duration:

January 23, 1976 through June 30, 1976

Sponsor:

Army Corps of Engineers

Supervisor:

Dr. Bennie C. Keel

Amount:

$8,320.80

Abstract:

Archaeological Reconnaissance at title
site, to prepare all pertinent information
gained from such operations from docu
ments, other studies, records and re
ports.1 and to furnish a final report based
on this information.

Mr. Jeffrey moved (Mrs. James seconded) the ratification of
these Research Contracts and Grants.
approved by roll call vote.

The motion was unanimously
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L.

Acceptance of Gifts and Donations
President Kegerreis explained that since the last meeting of the

Board of Trustees, the University has received from the Midwest Chapter
of the Society for the Advancement of Material and Process Engineering a
complete set of the National Symposium and Technical Conference
Proceedings.

This gift is expecially noteworthy since we have plans lo

implement an undergraduate degree program in Materials Science and
Engineering within a relatively short period of time.

The proceedings

will augment our library holdings and serve to increase our resources.
He recommended that the Board formally accept this. valuable gift.

Mr. Ross moved (Mrs. James seconded) the acceptance of
this gift.

The motion was unanimously approved by roll call vote.
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IVI.

President Kegerreis explained that a report of the University's
investments, dated January 31, 1976, has been received and will be
filed with the official records of the Board of Trustees.
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N.

Construction Projects - Status Reports

President Kegerreis reported on the status of the following projects under
construction:
MEDICAL SCIENCES BUILDING
Basement walls, basement floor, underground utilities and 80 percent of the first
floor are in place. The columns for the second floor are 75 percent completed and
the forming for the second floor has begun. The mechanical equipment has been re
ceived and is in storage in the Dayton area. With respect to the completion of the
building, Knowlton Construction has been taking all possible steps to compress the
schedule for early occupancy. This despite the fact we have experienced one delay
due to union contract negotiations already. In addition, they have agreed to con
tinue construction at the present time despite the bond issue situation now con
fronting State of Ohio capital improvements program. Without rapid resolution of
the bond issue situation construction will undoubtedly cease within a short time.
Therefore, no projected date for occupancy of this building can be made.
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES, SERVICE BUILDING AND HAZARDOUS STORAGE BUILDING
Preliminary plans for the administrative office area are being reviewed by the pro
spective users. The program for the Service Building is currently being revised
and should be back to the architect for final design by February 15, 1976. This
facility now envisions an enlarged building which will accommodate the water treat
ment system. These projects, including the hazardous storage building, should be
ready for final review prior to bidding by March 1, 1976.
WATER TREATMENT FACILITY
The project was reviewed on January 22, 1976 and the plans and specifications will
be ready for the State Architect's review on March 1, 1976.
UTILITIES MONITORING SYSTEM

The design was reviewed on January 22, 1976 and the final design is in progress.
Since this is an add-on to an existing system, the State Architect has agreed to
negotiate the contract with Johnson Control Company rather than bid it competitively.
This should allow award of contracts by April 1, 1976.
GENERAL COMMENT ON CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
All of the above projects are funded through State of Ohio bonds. Although plan
ning is continuing, it is at this time, speculation as to when we will actually be
gin construction.
BREHM LABORATORY MODIFICATIONS .
Modifications were started on January 1, 1976 and are approximately 10 percent com
plete. Since this is a locally funded project, it is not subject to the above men
tioned bond issue difficulty.
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0.

Ohio Ethics Commission Ruling regarding University Presidents

President Kegerreis reported the following:

Section 102. 02 (B) of the Revised Code provides that the Ohio
Ethics Commission has authority to extend the financial disclosure filing
requirement to certain classes of public officials and employees.
Recently, this commission came to a decision to require state
university presidents to file such a statement.

I was notified last week

that I am subject to the order to file on April 15, 1976.

Conceptually. I

regard this mandate not only offensive personally but also to be an invasion
of the province of state university boards of trustees, but I am not going
to make an issue of the matter.

I assure you that I intend to file the

financial disclosure statement on time and that nothing I own, nothing I
owe and nothing owed to me will cause any concern on the part of the
Board of Trustees or the State of Ohio.

I shall send each trustee a copy

of the statement prior to the deadline for filing with the Ohio Ethics
Commission.
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VIII.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
There was no unfinished business.

IX.

NEW BUSINESS
A.

Revised Meeting Schedule
Mr. Oelman explained that the following revised
meeting schedule for the coming year had been discussed
at earlier Board Meetings.
Approval of the following
schedule will allow the Secretary to notify interes tcd
parties as directed in our new resolution.

Monday,

December B, 19 75

Wednesday,

February 11, 1976

Wednesday,

April 14, 1976

Thursday,

May 20, 1976

Wednesday,

June 9, 1976 (Commencement)

Wednesday,

September 15, 1976 (Annual Meeting)

Wednesday,

December 15, 1976

He noted that this does represent a change in Commencement
date and, therefore, a modification of the calendar printed in
the University Bulletin.
Mr. Jeffrey moved (Rev. Lucas seconded) the acceptance of
the revised meeting schedule.
The motion was unanimously
approved by roll call vote.
X.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 1 :30 p. m.

